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Is there no balm in Gilead for

the disappointed office seekers?

It isn't "irhatll you take" any
longer. It is what do you hope to

get?

Blessed are they who expect

nothine, for verily they shall not be

disappointed.

Democratic politicians now ad-

mit that Cleveland don't "turn out"
as well as they expected.

Thousands of Democrats are now

like the immortal Micauber, 'wait-

ing for something to turn up."

The Delaware Legislature has

elected Attorney General Gray as

Mr. Bayard's successor in the U. S.

Senate.

Democratic Statesmen are now
dead sure that Cleveland was elect-

ed President, and not themselves,

in November last.

Nellie Grant - (Mus. Sartoris)
arrived from England on Friday

last, to be with her father during

bis probably fatal illness.

A bill to extend the minimum

school term to six months, was de-

feated in the House last week by a
vote of i)4 nays to 76 yeas.

The aspirants who purchased

new spring suits for the inaugura-- '
tion, are now shivering in the win-

try breeze at Washington.

Mr. Cleveland has six lawyers
and one newspaper man in his cab-

inet, the latter being Mr. Manning,
Secretary of the Treasury.

Kestcckt got an appointment

last week, but Sam Randall and not

Bourbons "to the manner bom,"
picked out the lucky fellow.

So far as heard Irom, a great many

Democrats who expected to get

something from this Administration
have "got left," and nothing else.

. Wednesday last was the 4Sth an-

niversary of our President's birth,
and it was a mighty cold day for

the season, and the Republicans.

Commissioner of Internal Rev-

enue Evans does not die with dig-

nity. He insists that he did not
resign; but his head was chopped

oirallthe samee.

It was formerly the custom of

Democrats to tauntingly call Penn-

sylvania the "State of Cameron."

They are now cussing it as the
'State of Randall."

What shall it profit a Democrat,

if he has to 6tarve to death, while

waiting until the commission of
some rascally Republican, now hold-

ing office, expires ?

Hon. Edward D. Clark, of Miss-

issippi, who had just been appoint-

ed Assistant Secretary of the In-

terior, died at Washington, of pneu-

monia, on Monday last

A commission of civil service re-

formers has been appointed to over-

haul the Treasury books and ac
counts. This is for the purpose of

getting up an excuse for making

removals.

The faith cure does not appear to

be a success with a large number of

Democrats, who went to Washing

ton brim full of that article, and
found the walking home very cold

and rough.

It is said that Mr. Endicott, the
new Secretary of War, confesses

that he never made a campaign
speech nor a political contribution.
He was appointed to please the
mugwumps.

The women must have their rs.

and one of them whether
married or single is not 6tated has
presented Grover with a crazy quilt
made of Cleveland and Hendricks
campaign badges.

The bill requiring that the knowl
edge of the effects of distilled epir-it-a

on the human svstem be taught
in" our public schools, passed the
House on second reading, last week
by a vote of 1G0 yeas to nays.

Malcolm Hay's appointment is

creditable to the President, but
genuine disappointment to the
"heelers" throughout the State. One
good, biz office largely detracts from
the chances of fellows seeking little
ones.

The President has thus far "stood
off" the crowd of office seekers very
successfully. He is moving cau-

tiously and prudently, with a keen
eye to his own and his party's fu-

ture success. Grover doee'nt want
ito be a one-ter- m man. .

'The general air of dejection worn
by 2Le Democrats is heart-rendin- g,

and at hope of coming jollity is
borne oa the icy breezes that blow
from Washington. An average of
oily one offieea day is the beggarly
account from the banks of the Po-

tomac

The Independents are fowling
Hastily over 4he appointment by Se-
cretary Manning of one Higgins, a
BaltdaMre manipulator of votes,
with Jtn unsavory reputation, as
Appointment .Clerk, .and are de-

manding his removal. These pn-ris- ts

generally endorsed Cleveland's
selection of Manning as Secretary,
though they well knew, from his reo-or-

that he would select just such
men as Higgins for his subordi-
nates. What yer hollerin' about? .

Another member of the Illinois
Legislature died last week this

time a Democrat thus leaving it
once more a tie on joint ballot, and

the Senatorial question is no nearer

a solution than at the beginning of
the session. The Republicans still
steadily vote for General Logan.

Tennessee got two good, big bites

of official pie last week: H. C. At-

kins was appointed to be Commis-

sioner of Indian Affairs, and James
D.Porter to be Assistant Secretary

of State. Both gentlemen have
records for ability and worth, and

both were officers in the rebel army.

The English announce that they

have again whipped the Arabs be-

fore Suakim. It ts to be remarked,
however, that the Mahdi's forces

Btlll present a bold front, and ap-

parently do not know that they
have been whipped. All reports of

these battles come exclusively from

English Bources.

The appointment of Malcolm
Hay, Esq., of Pittsburg, as First
Assistant Postmaster General, is

a very creditable one to the Presi-

dent, but it is as gall and woimwood

to the short-haire- d democrats of that
city who have ran the party ma-

chine, which Mr. Hay was too dain-

ty and too honest to touch.

The President on Monday the
23rd, sent to the Senate for confir-

mation the names of Edward J.
Phelps, of Vermont, as Minister to
England, ex-Go- v. Robert McLane,
of Maryland, to be Minister to
France, Hon. George II. Pendleton,
of Ohio, to be Minister to Germany
and Henry B. Jackfion, of Georgia,
to be Minister to Mexico.

After a protracted wrestle, the
Democrats of the Arkansas Legis-

lature, on Friday last, elected Jas.
H. Berry to succeed Secretary Gar
land in the U. S. Senate. The new
Senator was, of course a soldier in
the rebel army, where he lost a leg.

He has been a member of the Legis
lature, a Judge and Goyernor of his
State, and is said to be a man of
large ability.

The Civil Service Reform Associ--

tion is after Appointment Clerk
Higgins with a sharp stick. They
plainly tell Mr. Cleveland that this
first appointee of Secretary Man
ning is not a man of honor or pos-

sessed of personal integrity. Now
let us hear from Mr. Manning,
whether honor and honesty are con
sidered essentials under this Reform
Administration.

Cleveland is reported to have
said to a horde of hungry and thirsty
office seekers a few days since : "I
don't see anything between you and
the offices except the law aud my
promise to see it executed." Dumb
and horror-stricke- n they filed from
his presence, with thoughts too pain
ful for utterance, but the surround-
ing atmosphere was blue as they
left the portalB of the White House.

It is said that Dan Manning ad
vertised that any Democrat in the
country who did not want an office,

could learn something to his advan
tage by applying to him. One lone-

ly hoosier from Indiana replied to
the advertisement, and was told
there was a mint of money to be
coined, by putting his photographs
on sale, as curiosity to see such an
unique specimen, would bring him
countless purchasers.

A most energetic effort was made
by the .Bourbons of Kentucky to
have the notorious Phil Thompson,
of that State, appointed Commis-

sioner of Internal Revenue, but
they failed to capture the plumb,
and the President has bestowed it
on Joseph S. Miller, of West Vir-

ginia, who was formerly Auditor of
the State. Kentucky is a certain',
West Virginia a doubtful Demo-

cratic State. Hence the milk in the
cocoanut

The Supreme Court of Iowa gave
the dealers in liquors a black eye
last week, by a decision maintaining
the constitutionality of the prohi-

bition law as it stands. The ques-

tion came up on application for in-

junction to abate a salcon as a nui-

sance. The writ was issued and
appeal was taken to the Supreme
Court. The court holds that as the
Legislature had the constitutional
power to enact the law, and as the
law defines the saloon as a nuisance
there can be no denial of the right
of action.

The largest cattle ranch in Amer-

ica under one management is that
of Captain Richard King, of Texas.
It has 800,000 acres fenced, and
nearly 200,000 head of cattle, horses,
and sheep. It has been eagerly
sought after by English, French, and
Dutch capitalists, but the United
States Land and Investment . Com-

pany cf New York have just pur-

chased it for &G,500,000. The com-

pany anticipate an annual income
from this source of $1,500,000, calcu-

lating that the increase of rattle is
S5 per cent

A. wholesale weeding oiit of the
" superfluous " clerks in the departr
meets at Washington, it is announc-
ed, will soon take place. This is
the old dodge to create vacancies,
which in a few months will be filled
by partisans of the Administration.
Why not manfully and truthfully
say at once, Republicans have .no
claims on this Administration, tjd
we want those positions for OB7

veiendg. Nobody can be blinded by
the tbxc " weeding out " pretext, and
as a rule the .public despises a sneak
thief policy.

The woods around the Tunr
Church, on the Antietam battlefield,
Maryland, says the Baltimore Sun
have been cut down aud the trees

i
sawed into lumber. Mr. Cornelius ,

Smith had the contract for the saw--1

ing of this timber, and he Bays it
was dangerous work. The saw was
broken by striking into a fragment
of shell. In another tree it cat
through an iron grape-sho- t, leaving

a polished surface to the missile.
Many leaden bullets, which offered

but little obstruction, were revealed.
During the course of. the summer
over two pounds of shell and canis-

ter and PS much more of leaden bul-

lets, were taken out of the lumber.

For some yean past the bare of
a number of counties in the State
have been getting up a species of
local legal unions, to prevent attor-

neys of other portions of the Com-

monwealth from practicing their
profession, within their limits. A
sensible bill is now before the Leg-

islature, which proposes to "knock
out" this hedging in process, and
permit every attorney who has been
admitted to the bar of the Supreme
Court to practice before any court
in the State. We hope to see it be

come a law. "A workman is known
by his chips." Fair play and an
open field for competition should be
guaranteed the artisan, the profes-

sional man and the laborer alike.

The Lancaster Inquirer scores a
point against the Independent jour-

nalists of this State who are com-

plaining that in the inaugural pro-

cession Fitz Hugh Lee was cheered
to the echo along the line of march,
while General Beaver, a maimed
Union soldier, elicted no applause,
by recalling the fact that two years
since, these same journalists treated
General Beaver with less respect

than did the throng at Washington,
and assisted to procure his defeat
for Governor, and the election in
his stead of a man who is in full
sympathy with the crowd that cheer-

ed the rebel General on inaugu-tio- n

day.

Secretary Manning, a couple of
days after he became head of the
Treasury Department, discharged
half a dozen special agents, and
Private Secretary Lamont discharged
three or four clerks in the Vinte
House, and immediately the Dem-

ocratic press went into spasms of
delight over this great evidence of
retrenchment and reform. That
these removals were made with an
eye single to this howl of retrench-

ment, must be evident to every man
of thought. Neither of these secre-

taries had been in office long enough
to ascertain its wants or its duties,
and could not, within that time,
have learned what number of clerks
were necessary to perform the work.
This sudden rush at retrenchment
was merely for effects sake. Before

the year is over all these places will
be filled with new men of fast dem-

ocratic color, warranted not to fade.

Making Haste Slowly.

One thing begins to be pretty well
understood as respects the new Ad-

ministration, and that is that neith-
er the President nor his Secretaries
are annouueing their intentions,
touching patronage, beforehand.
The Washington dispatches make
rather pleasant reading, but so lar
as they pretend to prefigure any ac-

tion on the part of the powers that
be. they are of no sort of account
whatever. The unterrified who ex
pected to see great basketfuls of
heads carted away on the 5th of
March have settled down to the con
genial business of sucking their
thumbs. They do not understand
it now, but they will get an idea of
the herculean task set before the
President as time passes.

This making haste slowly need
not deceive anybody who does not
want to be deceived. The service
cannot be revolutionized in a day,
because it is impossible to bring pub
lic business to a dead halt even for
a day. There is a certain amount of
routine which cannot be grasped in
a week, and as the Secretaries are
quite as new to their positions as the
President himself, they are not tak-

ing risk to accommodate place-hunter-s.

But it may be 'assumed that
there is no man in place who is in-

dispensable, and that nobody is
more fully aware of this than the
quiet gentlemen who form the Pres-

ident's political family. They can
wait The place-hunte- rs must wait
There are certain formalities to be
observed, you know ; but remember
the new regime knows exactly what
is to be done, and will crrry out its
policy in its own chosen way. It
will not scruple to run over a few
men if the case demands it.

Cleveland's Surprise.

Washington, March IS. Among
the nominations Bent to the Senate
to-d- ay was that of Milton J. Dur-
ham, of Kentucky, to succeed Wil
liam Lawrence, of Ohio, as first
Comptroller of the Treasury; Mal
colm Hay, of Pennsylvania, First
Assistant Postmaster General; and
Martin . Montgomery, of Mich-
igan, to be Commissioner of Pat
ents.

Martin Van Buren Montgomery is
a lawyer of good standing and large
practice in the city of Lansing,
Michigan, and has had some little
practice before the United States
Patent Office in this city. He is
said to be a man of integrity and
worth, and is about forty-ar- e years
of age.

Malcolm Hay is a prominent law-
yer, of Pittsburg, Pa., and is forty-on- e

year of age. He was born in
Philadelphia, studied ' law under
Chief Justice Beasly.

.
of New ,Jersey,

j i jana was aamiuea to om dst in
Pittsburg, in 1864. He has now a
large and lucrative practice in that
city, end is described as a man of
the highest standing in the com
munity. Ht. tf.Aj was a member
of the last Constitutional Conven-
tion of Pennsylvania, and lot a
nastber of years has been promi-
nently iientified with the Demo-
cratic party in (his State, having
been a delegate to ike last three
Democratic National Conventions,
and Chairman of the Committe on
Resolutions in fh Convention of last
year.

Mr. C. N. Boyd the Druggist, who
is always looking after the interest
of his customers, has now secured
Ite sale of Dr. Bosanko's Cough and
Lung Syrup, a remedy that never
fails to cure Coughs. Colds, Pains in
the Chest and all Long Afictions.
price 50 cents and $1.00. Samples
tree.

WASHINGTON liCTTBSt.

From Our HUguiar Cbmtpondtnt.

Wasmsgtos, March 20, 1885.

The new broom doe? not
sweep rapidly enough for the throng
of office seeking patriots who raided
Washington about three weeks ago.
Disappointed spoilsmen shake the
dust of the city from their weary
feet, and sadly turn their dejected- -

noses towards their distant homes,
The discoinforture ot the place hun
ter gives some relief to the Cabinet
officers who have been under hot
sieere since the fourth ot March.
Even the Postmaster General has had
a DerceDtible respite from callers dur
ing the past few days. The. appli
cations for postmasteiships, howev-
er, do not fall off. They rather in-

crease. In the office of the clerk to
the first Assistant Postmaster Gener-
al, with an extra detail of assistants,
it is difficult to keep up with the
work of briefing and filing applica-
tions. .

President Cleveland evidently pre-

fers for office the quiet men who
kept comparatively in the back
ground. Those who have advertis-
ed their merits with delegations,
have been left out every time. The
last list of nominations sent to the
Senate created more surprise and
more disappointment than any ap-

pointments yet made. The names
which had hgurea on tne states were
all absent from the list This fact
has operated very discouragingly
upon those who have been devoting
every day and every houjr to their
claims.

Among the most important nomi
nations were Mr. Hay, or ttttsburg,
to be First Assistant Postmaster Gen-

eral. Mr. Montgomery of Michigan
to be Commissioner of Patents, and

Durham 'of Ken-

tucky, for First Comptroller of the
Currency. The defeat of Phil.
Thompson for Commissioner of In-

ternal Revenue, by Mr. Miller of W.
Va-- was a surprise to many; and a
real shock to his friends, who had
strenuously urged him for the place.
They say they will not suggest his
name tor any other place now since
his ability and claims are not ap-

preciated by the new powers.
The acting Commissioner of Pat-

ents. Mr. Dyenfortb, did not hesitate
to express surprise at the nomina-
tion of his successor, since he claim-
ed that th'e Commissionership had
been offered to himself b both the
President and Secretary Lamar.
Through the dilatonness of the
Patent examiners, the oince
is shamefully in arrears, and
Mr. Dyrenforth recently began re-

form by requiring night work in the
offices that are behind with the busi- -

pess of the department This will
now be kept up until tne woric is
brought up to date, which, from the
present energy displayed, will be in
about three months. This fact will
be gratifying to inventors whose
patience has been severelj tried by
the delays in the issuance ot their
patents.

Wednesday was President Cleve-

land's forty-eight- h birthday, and he
varied his daily programme by tak-

ing a two hours drive with Col. La-

mont, behind a pair of
Arthur's horses. The retiring Presi-
dent kept ten horses of his own at
the Executive Btables, all of which
he left for the use of Mr. Cleveland
until the latter should make provis-
ion. Mr. Arthur has called socially
on President Cleveland during the
week and attended his official recep-
tion. Since his retirement from of
fice he has been the guest of

Freylinghuysen, and a recip-

ient of constant attention from so
ciety people without regard to party.
President Cleveland win give an en-

tertainment in his honor next week
Secretary Whitney has begun an in
vestigation of theavy department,
and Secretary Endicott proposes to
turn things over in the War depart-
ment He has requested the Adju-

tant General of the Army to furnish
him with a complete list of all the
officers on duty in Washington. He
asked what duty each one is author-
ized by law, and the exact time each
has been on duty here.

The Higgins appointment has
proved to be very embarrasing to
the administration. Besides the
odorous scandals that accompanied
his appointment, one charge is that
hestufied the ballot box in mayoral-
ty contest of 1875 ; another is that
he imported voters into Hamard
county in 1879, and another is that
he is actively engaged as a lobbyist
at Annapolis. A certain Southern
Senator says that Higgins owes ft to
his party to resign, but a Baltimorean
who knows the Higgins'es remarked
that though they may die they nev-
er resign. The Baltimore Civil Ser-

vice Reform Association is expected
to come here to-da- y and petition Sec-

retary Manning to remove Higgins.
If he does not consent, they will
probably appeal directly to Presi-

dent Cleveland.

Awarded $.YOOO.

Williamsport, March 19. The
case of John Cole vs. Frederick Dor-ma- n

ended to-da- y in a verdict
awarding Cole $5,000 damages for
Injuries received at Dorman's hands
last August Dorman is the propri-
etor of a grocery store. Cole is an
industrious 6tone mason.

On the occasion when he received
the injuries for which damages have
been awarded he entered the store
of Dorman, and in a dispute about
an old bill the latter assaulted him.
Cole was struck over the left eye, his
whiskers pulled out by the roots,
and other injuries were inflicted
that incapacitated him permanently
for work at his trade. Dorman as-

serted that Cole was disabled previ-
ously to this fracas, and said that
the action was an endeavor to extort
money from him. Dorman was re-

cently released from jail for a local
offense. He is a well-know- n man
and is astounded at the result of the
case. It is the heaviest verdict for
personal damages ever awarded in
the local courts.

Hayes

Washington, March 18.-T- he

Secretary of the Treasury to-d-ay

is8Ud a warrant for $3950,78 in fa--
r : d t it

being the by Con-- 1

gress to reimburse him &r piy.
ments made on account of expenses
fif the commission appointed to go
to ouisjana in April, 1877.

ssvjcffi9g9
That old .established opgh reme-

dy, Downs' Elixir, still more than
holds its own in the putyic estimv
tion. despite sharp and active com-
petition.' ft f3 a "home remedy,'--'
and in this locality needs no words
g( praise from us, so well an,d favor?

F fcnpwn pp. is toe standard
remedy for congbs, coJJa and a!
throat troubles, with graai numbers
of our people, and their continued
use and unsolicited recommendation
of it speaks volumes in its favor.
Burlington, Vt Free Press, January
2S, 1882. For Sale by a N. Boyd,
Drujsist, Somerset, Pa.

A Father' Search for His Son.

Syracuse, N. Y., March 19.Alex- -
ander Giroux, a shoemaker, who has
lived in Fulton and vicinity for
twenty -- five years, is of French-Cana- -

dian origin and has always borne a
good reputatation. For several
Weeks, there haying been a rumor
that his son, who was reported to
have been lost last fall, might havf
been murdered. District Attorney
Mead, of Oswego county, has bee: a
investigating the case. What , ma y
have given color to this theory wa 3
the sudden sale of Giroux 's hous e
and lot in Lower Oswego Falls, ari
as reported, his departure to Canada .

It was also said that'he had durinf ;

last year caused a small insurance
to be taken on the life of his son .

Mr. Giroux said to a Herald cor-
respondent this morning that be
had at last succeeded in finding his
lost boy. His method was to visit
a town, get the rolls of the district
schools, and see if his son's name '

might be found. After visiting near--j

ly all the villages in Madison and '
Oneida counties he was rewarded a.
day or two eince by finding the boy.
who 18 living with Mr Lewis, at a.
place which the father preferred not
to name. The boy was kidnapped!
he says, by an Indian doctress, who
came from Canada, and who broke?
into his house and took what money
he had at the time. This womain,
he said was to be arrested to-da- w

and brought before a justice on thestf
charges. The insurance story came;
from the fact that an agent of a co--

operative company induced the son-t-o

insure, but he never paid more)
than a few shillings. Giroux has
never feared for the safety of his boy-Th-e

story that the child when laeft
seen was going to the woods wkhi
him was not true. Giroux feels quite-indignan- t

that his old neighbors- -

should give credence to the startling-rumor- s

which have been circula-
ted.

Two Serious Accidents,

Altoona, March 19. In a frieglfc
wreck at Algrippus Station to-da-

one man was killed and tbree were)
injured, one of the latter probably
fatally.

1 he list ot casualties is as follows: .

Berghau, C. L fireman, seriously
injured.

box, J. A., engineer, sligntly in
jured.

iiact, conductor, believed to be fa
tally hurt

Michaels. J. C, instantly killed.
This morning, at an early hour,
train composed of sixty freight

cars left the east end ot Galitzen Tun-
nel and broke in half shortly after
starting. One section ran ahead,
and the other, being very heavy, fol-

lowed more slowly untill the heavy
grade of the mountain was reached.
The first section was stopped at Alii-gripp- us

Station, and in a few min
utes after the section following
crashed into it with terrible force.
demolishing some thirty car3 loaded
with all sorts of merchandise and in
juring the men above named. All
trains were delayed several . hours
but are now running as usual.

Thousands Probably Stolen.

Milwaukee, Wis., March 19.
The Sentinel has to-nig-ht come into
possession of facts ' which indicate
that the Racine wagon and Carriage
Company has within the past year
been defrauded of between 82U,(XAJ

and 30,000 by W. H. Spaulding, the
bead bookkeeper of the msitution.

About the middle of February
Spaulding disappeared la company
with Mamie Mintonton, a disreputa-
ble woman of this city with whom
he had been intimate. They went
to new Orleans,- then to New
York, and from there to Buf-
falo. Here Spaulding procured
tickets for himself and companion to
an out of the way point in Canada
but she gave him the slip and re-

turned here to-da- y. He if supposed
to have gone to Canada.

Spaulding left' a wife and two
children nearly destitute at Racine.
His manner of 'operation is not
known, the proprietors of the works
being very reticent Chicago detec-
tives have been hunting for Spauld-
ing several weeks.

Epidemic Among: Hogs.

Petersburg, Va. March 19. In-
telligence has been received here to
night from Surry, Southampton Isle
of Wight James city and other coun
ties of the State to the effect that
the hogs in those localities are dy-

ing by hundreds of a disease resem
bling hog cholera, thus causing heavy
losses to the farmers. Dr. George
Potts, a veterinary surgeon of this city
who has just returned from these
counties, where he made a study of
the disease by means of post mortem
examinations, says it is pneumo-en- -

tenties of an erysipelatous form, it
is not known whether it is an atmos
pherical or contagious disease. The
bogs attacked with it die within a
day. After death some of the hogs
turn red or purple. The symptoms
of the disease are pain in the back,
swollen lungs, quick breathing and
an indisposition to move about-Cor- e

for Piles.

Piles are frequently preceded by
a eense of weight in the back, loins
and lower part of the abdomen, caus-
ing the patient to suppose he has
some affection of the kidneys or
neighboring organs. At times,
symptons of indigestion are present,
as flatulency, uneasiness of the stom-
ach, ect A moisture, like perspira-
tion, producing a very disagreeable
itching, after getting warm, is a com-
mon attendant Blind, Bleeding and
Itching Piles yield at once to the ap-
plication of Dr. Bosanko'c Pile Rem
edy, which acts directly upon the
parts affected .absorbing the Tumors,
allaying the intense itching, and ef-

fecting a permanent cure. Price 50
cents. Address. The Dr. Bosanko
Medicine Co., Piqua, O. Sold by
C. N". BOYD, Druggist, Somerset,
Pa. dec3-l- y.

Unman Remains. i

Poet Jeevis, TS. J., March 18.
.

There is considerable excitement on
the Susquehanna Division of the
? PfJ10 0Ter "e $nm? a

hand part of an
arm in the tire-bo- x of the locomo
tive of a freight train. The fireman.
whjen the train jpas at IJornellsville,
opened the fare-bo- x, and in the up?
per part of it discovered the human
fragments. There is much conjec-
ture as to how they got there.

; Tm4 Ma fUf.
Berun, March j$.-- J wo hundred

and seventeen miners were impris-
oned by an explosion of gre anip
in a poHiefy if, Camphausen, in
Rhenish Prussia, thjs morning. The
latest reports from the scene of the
disaster Btate that 98 bodies have
been recovered from the wrecked
mine. There are still one hundred
and two men and boys unaccounted
for.

A FrtouM Horror.

Lancaster, March 19.- - Frederick
j Nixdorf, of this city died a horrible
I death at the Lancaster County Prison
at 4:45 this morning from injuries in

I
flicted about midnight The wretch-
ed man who is of good family aud
was once quite prosperous, had be-

come a i've to strong drink, and on
Monday thiajreeklie was com-mitte- d

to prison "for five days for
drunkenness. About ten o'clock last
night Watchman B. Frank Barr dis-

covered Nixdorf in the act of cut-

ting his throat, as best he could, with
a spaea. - --He was restrained from
doing violence to himself, and seem-
ed to have given up his suicidal in-

tention. But about midnight he was
attacked with another paroxysm,
having been suffering from delirium
tremens, and Officer Barr reached
the cell just in time to see completed
one of the most horrible acts on rec-
ord. Every cell is provided with a
kerosene bottle, and Nixdorf had
broken one of these bottles, and
driving the ragged or jagged edge in-

to his stomach as far a he could, had
torn himself completely open, until
his bowels protruded, and his hands
clutched his entrails and were tearing
them out when he was discovered.
The prison physician was sent for,
and, assisted by Dr. Slusser, did all
that it was possible to do under the
circumstances, but the man died
this moraine. After the inquest
a sister took charge cf the remains.
Deceased had a wife and six chil-
dren, but his family were compelled
to leave him several weeks ago on
account of his dissipation and conse-
quent inability to care for or sup-
port them.

A Cruel Murder.

Mt. Sterling, Ky., March 19.
iienry u atson, a white man, is a
special policeman employed here by
the railway comnanv to watch coal
trains and prevent thefts from them
which have been chiefly made by
negroes. Coal trains shake out small
bits of coal along the track, howev
er, this is called slack and which
honest poor people pick up.

John Johnson, a colored boy 15
years old, at about dusk evening be- -

iore last, was going into the yard oi
the cottage where he lived with a
bag of slack coal which he had
gleaned during the afternoou, when
Watson seized him and started off to
jail with him. Old Johnson, the
boy s father, came out and begged to
be permitted to follow the boy to
jail, and started to do so. When he
was within fifteen feet of Watson
the latter turned and shot old John
son through the heart Watson was
seized and jailed quickly to prevent
lynching, as Johnson was well
known and kighly esteemed. The
negro boy was released. Watson's
conduct is considered that of a mur
derer.

interesting Itevsnne .Decision.

of Internal reve
nue Evans has recently given a de- -

nsinn. th nnctrnohnn FI
& w '

the revenue laws which is of grcai
interest to wholesale liquor dealers,
and threatens practically to put an
end to "C. O. D." business. Accor
ding to the views of the Commis
sioner, which have recently been
confirmed by the United States Dis-
trict Court for the Southern Dis--
met oi iuinoi3, il a dealer sells a
bill ofgoods outside of the city where
he ooes business, and sends them to
the buyer C O. D.f they remained
his sole property until payment is
made and the sale is made at the
place of payment. Under these cir- -

cu instances, the Commissioner holds
and the Court sustains him. that a
special license must be taken out by
uie dealer in the place where the
goods are sold. The effect of this
decision is to make wholesale dealers
Jiable for a special tax in any and
all places where they sell goods
u u. u.

SMiBIBaBSMN

Shot By He- - Kiral.

Louisville, . ky., March 18.- -

George McClury haa been the affi
anced hsband, for five years, of Miss

anny lender, who lives at 1976
Portland Avenue, but instead of re
maining true to his oath he sought
constant favor from Miss Addie
Beard, of .o. 2108 Portland Avenue,
This so excited Miss Bender that she
lost her reason, and yesterday she
went to the home of Miss Beard
and asked that young lady to come
into the parlor, out before she had
taken two steps Mis3 Bender drew
a pistol from under her shawl and
quickly fired one shot which took
effect in Miss Beard's left side.

The wounded girl ran into the
other room and fell fainting in the
arms of her mother, while the other
rushed out into the street, and firing
her pistol over her head, started on
a lively run down Portland Avenue.
.uus.ucdiu.ig lyiug ui in a
critical condition.

Discovery of Coal In Mexico.

Chicago, March 19. A special
Mo. A

creates

discovered coal fields lie four miles
east Jinaueco, the Co--
ahuila. Already it ia known
the deposit extends within one mile
of Central Railroad. The vein
is three feet in thickness and appar
ently free from foreign substances,
with indications that it covers a
large area. The coal is declared
be of superior grade, bituminous in
quality and somewhat brittle. The
discovery bring3 thousands low
grade mining claims within paying
limits, rendering their ores great

V ith use of coal these
claims and mines are without pres- -

ent value by reason the high
prices md the scarcity fuel.

Car Cloaiaa' Down.
A

Huntingdon, Pa- -, March 19. Op of
erations the Huntingdon Car
Works have been suspended, throw?
n or nnfrif omnlnvmont 1 a rrru nnm.

of men. Blain Bros, the pro- - '
i t rM . Ipneiors, nave Been nuing a contract

ior a p loriaa railroad, doing the
work at Ellaville, in that State, and
making the castings and other

. . ,1 fill , j

nuia. iieie. j uo iam.ntch pag oeen I

completed. They hope to pbtain
others, so (hat the suspension may
be temporary.

-- ?
pumMifMS Po f

writes : " never hesitate recom--

customers, they iye entire
tion and are rapid sellers.'. Electric
is-- .. - I

ro ,iio ana DesimeOr

pure and fjiver complaints,
purify the blood an4 regulate the
bowels. &o family can afford to be
without them. , They will savehuu- -
arecu in doctor's bills
every year. Sold at 50c. a bottle by
GN.BoJ7 i - -

Depredation by Robbers.

Jacksonville, Fla., March 19.
For several years past a gang of dar-
ing robbers has existed in the vicin-

ity of Darbyville, the Florida
(Antral Railroad, twenty-fiv- e miles
from here. They have committed
numerous depredations upon the
merchants of Darbyville, Sanderson
and adjacent towns, and have hith-
erto carried off large quantities
merchandise and other valuables in
the most mysterious manner, baf-

fling all efforts at detection. Henry
Wilson (colored) the leader of the
robbers, lived near Darbyville, and
about a year ago the rifled the
largest store in that place, owned by
C. B. McCleary & Detectives
were set work and traced the rob-
bery to the gang beaded by Wilson,
but before they could be arrested
they escaped.

By some means the band procur-
ed keys fit the locks on the Flor-
ida Central Railway cars, and one
or two of the gang would secrete
themselves in the freight cars, end
when the train was in motion they
would open the door, tnd at some
point agreed upon with their confed-
erates, throw out of the car such
quantities of goods as they could se-

crete. In this manner they have
succeeded in securing many thous-
and dollars' worth within the last
six months. The railroad company
however, through its officers, haa at
length succeeded in capturiug two
of the members of the gang, includ
ir.g nilson. lne others in
number made their escape.

Almost a Jail Delivery.

Pittsburo, March 19. While one
of the guards the Riverside TenU
ternary was making his rounds this
afternoon he accidentally discover-
ed a tunnel fifteen feet long, reach
ing within a few feet of. the outer
walls. The alarm was given and
guards placed over the tunnel and
an attempt made to discover tne
guilty ones, but all efforts in that
direction signally failed.

The work, which must have occu
pied weeks.was conducted so skil-
fully and quietly that the officials
had not the slightest suspicion that
any scheme ot escape was on toot.
and il it had not been lor the acci
dental discovery it would undoubt
edly have been successful. It is not
known how many have been impli
cated in this plot, but it is the im
pression of the Warden that least
fifty of the prisoners were in the
secret

The Fight on Postmaster Pearson.

Washingtox, March 19. most
determined effort will be made to
oust Postmaster Pearson, of New
York, "for cause." New charges
were filed to-da- y against him, show
ing that in the Cleveland Guberna-
torial campaign he levied assess-
ments upon the employes, to be de-

ducted from their salaries. This
charge is not wholly new, but new
evidence is said to have been found

i , . ..
snowing additional lacts in the case,

a evidence is in a private corres
pondence with General Tom Bradly.
who advanced the money on the
notes. General Brady is now in the
city. is rumored that copies of
this correspondence have been given
out and it will greatly damage
feareon.

Bodies of Deceased Paupers.

iIarrisburg, Pa., March 18.
There is to be an onslaught made on
the bill passed in 1883 giving the
bodies of deceased paupers to medi- -

cai colleges lor dissection purposes,
The demand for the of the
bill is such that the Philadelphia
members on the Judiciary Oeneral
Committee of the House got scared
to-d-ay and agreed to vote for a bill
providing that whenever a poor nei
son dying shall request a Christian
burial such request to be heeded
and the body not need for dissection
purposes. Such a bill will be drawn
up and tatce the place ol the bill in
troduced by Mr. Miller repealing
act ol lsNi.

Famine Closing; a Court.

Weston, W. Va March 18. The
population of this county seven-
teen thousand. This, the largest
town has a population of eighteen
hundred. The next largest - town
has less than three hundred popula-
tion. The grand jnry just dischare
ed found five hundred and thirty in
dictments, of which four hundred
and eighty seven were for the illicit
selling of liquor. W. E. Arnold
moved the court that, owing to the
great distress prevailing in the coun-
ty for the lack of food, the court be
riiflmiflaeri in rxrAor that tha tumnU
may have opportunity to provide
for their famili anH Bt.t Th
Prosecuting Attorney agreed and the
term was ended.

Live Lest by Flooos in Missouri.

St. Louis. March 18. Immense
damage has been done by the ice

and nights without shelter. They
also rescued the Van Meter family
from the second story of their house,
where they bad been lor two. days
without food. A dozen persons and
several head of cattle have been
drowned.

Safferlng from aa Ice G ortee.

Marshall, March 18. Im
mense damage has been done by

ice-gor- ge overflow Waverlv.
Mo," A party who left here in skiffs
with provisions to relieve the dis

irV ?J5 ?UfgTh?m D

days
-

from the second story of their house.
dozen persons and several bead
cattle were drowned.
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your wants than ever before, a fact shown not only by

greatly-increase- d facilities and larger stock, but also by

fullest assortment of qualities, styles, and makes

you to come, not to buy, but

our large and handsome show

business, at everything there

too, by askin questions

our prices, about our system,

you on. YouH not be urged

be treated courteously, you'll feel well repaid for the com--
. !

-
5.

We're specially desirous of having those who have been. in f

habit of dealing elsewhere accept our invitation. They afe

all others will, after coming

Come !

L. M. WOOLF & SOiY

The Popular One-Pric- e

CLOTHIERS HATTERS

JOHNSTOAVIS,

Never Equaled in Workmanship ! Competition Defied

LOWEST PBICES GUARANTEED Al!

L W. Homer's Harble and Granite Wcrfci

UNION STREET, SOMERSET PA. ;

I always keep on hand a large selection of beautiful JIONL'MEM
AND TOMBSTONES, in All Colors, which make the finest display j
memorial work ever seen in Somerset County. Parties desiring a hand-- ;

some Monument or Tombstone, will do well give me a call, as'my woi l

is the finest and cheapest Seeing is believing. Give me a call. i

E. W. HOBNEE. i

JOHNSTOWN

McMXLLJST "WATEES, I

I unuj W2
190 Main Street

And dealers in Mill
plies, Iron Pipe,
Valves, Fittings,
and Wood Pumps.

The firm have in
tures varying in price
dollars. They keep all

Earties running Steam
and Rubber

Leather, Belt Hooks,
Valve Packing, Sheet,
Packing, Babbit Metal,
Pulleys and Hangers,
ter or Steam, Steam
Globe, Gate, Angle,
Valves. Water Ganges,
tors, Gauge cocks, Lu
tors; ic short they
need to repair or fit up
Gas or Steam Machin

Agents for Equitable
chine, same as now in
Somerset, Pa. Public
heated by steam. Es

THE BERLIN HARBLE

true, go to any in the

b
for tit int

lima of

35 37

fmiU lis Iwrtnr

to

to look to look at our

1
rooms, at our facilities

is to see ; to the l00kir I

about our goods, t

about we can cnb'"V;

to buy ; you'll be welcome, v0- -

here, thank us for the

j
i

IS!

f

Pa. t

and Sup-- 1

Lead Pipe, Globe

Hose, Bolting, Iron f

stock Gas and Oil
fifty cents to fifty

kinds of stock used by

They haw

Belting, (all sizes) La

and Clamps, Piston and

Rubber and Asbett
Cold Rolled Shafting.

Rubber Hose for Wt

Brass work of all kir.i.
Check and Safety

Steam Ganges,
and Inspira- -

keep any
your Engine or otitf
ery.
Dry Blown Gas Mi--

use by Parker & Parks

and private building!
timatea given on cos

Catalogues
jan7 4 m

Can be at a rea

sonable price. v e claim to

do BETTER WORK, set it

up better, it be-

tter, and SELL IT CHEAP- -

er to quality, than

I any other dealer in esters

If you wan.

to be convinced that this is

County, and compare the work

it Kor. m oat i tcv
aaM 4ecnel nrir-l- :

GRASSES. FIELD COR
"WHEATS, OATS

RYE, MANGE1

WURZELS. el

!

&

of supplying building with Water and Gas pipes,
on application. Mailorders solicited.

IS THE BEST 3PIiA.CE TO BTJ"5T

MEMORIAL WORK
IN THE COUNTY, AND THE ONLY PLACE WHERE

STRICTLY FIRST-CIS- S

fit
Cemetery

rr-uiojk- i

thingyonmaf

AND

done by the Berlin Works with that done elsewhere.

R. H. is the best man to deal with:
FiR3T, Because he is Fully Etablihed in, The Trade, and is therefor

doing a perfectly Reliable Business.
Second, Because his Very Extended Experience, and Artistic Skill e-

nables him to proportion his werk better than others.
Thibd. Because he claims to be, and can prove it by hi Work and b

vfierous Patrons, the Finest Carver, the Neatest Letterer, and the Best Ge-

neral Workman doing business in this section of country. febl&

HENDERSON'S
CMaloco

publ'.'j.' BjEKDS

&
Cortlandt

vary

questions

anything

invitat

and

FITTERS,

Johnstown,

Machinery

Engines.

furnish

purchased

proportion

according

WOEK

AMERICAN

Peter Henderson

FURNISHE

mm

GRANITE WORE

Pennsylvanma.

SUPPLY HOUSE.

ttoontz

FARMERS' ROOT CHOP

Co. Manual
Street, NEW YORK.


